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Love and the Gospel

by Trevor Waybright

We were created as relational
creatures by a relational God.
We not only value, but need
community and relationships.
We spend much of our
adolescence dreaming about our
future spouse and how that will
play out. We love to hang out
with friends, and we find true
balance when we are surrounded
by people with whom we can
open up concerning our deepest
issues and struggles. In short,
we need to love and be loved to
find true meaning in life that is
bigger than ourselves. That is
how we were created.
The good news is that we were
not only created to love and be
loved, but we were created by
a God who loves perfectly. Not
only does He love perfectly, but
He is love. John, who describes
himself in the Book of John as
the ‘disciple whom Jesus loved’,
wrote this in 1 John 4:7-8, “Dear
friends, let us love one another, for
love comes from God. Everyone
who loves has been born of God
and knows God. Whoever does
not love does not know God,
because God is love.” Then he
goes on to say this in verses 9-12,
“This is how God showed his love
among us: He sent his one and
TEACHING

only Son into the world that we
might live through him. This is
love: not that we loved God,
but that he loved us and sent
his Son as an atoning sacrifice
for our sins. Dear friends, since
God so loved us, we also ought
to love one another. No one has
ever seen God; but if we love one
another, God lives in us and his
love is made complete in us.”
So we see that God is love, He
sent His only Son into the world
that we might live through Him,
and we model this love that was
first shown to us by loving each
other. This is how the world
around us will see God! We can
also say it like this: God created
us to love and be loved, He
gives us the fullest expression
of that love through Jesus, He
fills us with His Spirit enabling
us to bear witness to that love
by how we love each other, and
others see and believe that God
is real. The Gospel, then, moves
on to the next generation and
the next. Loving each other is
not only needed and necessary,
but it is the loudest and clearest
voice with which we can shout
the Gospel to the world around
us.
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at a glance

adoption potluck, RSVP sara
evans, 541-647-4718
food
pantry sunday
06
latvia team returns, 6:20pm
10
men’s
breakfast, 7:30am
12
mother’s day/baby dedication
13
elder
meeting, 5:45pm
14
manland
18-20
ladies
coffee, 9am
19
6K Walk for Water
19
22-25 seniors malheur wildlife trip
blood pressure screening
27
05

birthdays
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01
01
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09
09
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10
10
13
14
14
16
18
23
23
24
25
27
29

Gerold Barrett
Claudia Hulbert
Brenda Warn
Josephine Ferrin
Jenni Ewing
Dean Nyquist
Peg Stenkamp
Bobbie Dagostino
Hayley Mays
Jodi Mays
Allen Summers
Kirstin Nickel
Max Ross
Marleen Dotson
Marian Cosner
Jim Westall
Wanda Hardgrave
Steve Toomey
Sharon Miller
Jo Tauchert
Darrell Field

If you are 18 years of age or older,
regularly attend Foundry, and not
on our Birthday List, we would like
to add you. Please email Joy at joy@
foundrybend.org.

MARK@FOUNDRYBEND.ORG

Food Pantry Sunday, May 6th

Food Pantry Sunday is May 6th. This is a day we gather food items to be used
for our food pantry. We are in need of the following: cold cereal, meat based
soups, canned meat, pudding cups, rice & pasta mixes. We also need some
more brown paper bags.

Mother’s Day/Baby Dedication, May 13th

We will be celebrating Mother’s Day with a Baby Dedication. If
you would like to dedicate your baby to the Lord on Mother’s Day,
contact Jesse, 541-382-3862.

Manland, May 18-20th

Attention all Men! Our sign up dead line is Tuesday, May 15th.
Sign up online today at www.foundrybend.org. You won’t want to
miss this great time of refreshment and fellowship.

6K Walk for Water, May 19th

There will be a 6K Walk/Run for Water on May 19th. Gina Stout is
heading it up through World Vision. If you would like to volunteer
or participate, please contact Gina, 503-936-3622.
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Seniors Malheaur Wildlife Trip, May 22-25

Our Seniors Ministry will be taking a trip to the Malheaur Wildlife
Refuge on May 22-25th. If you are interested in going, please contact
Bob & Loretta Powell, 541-382-7218.

Leavenworth Trip, July 31-Aug 3rd

The trip to Leavenworth, WA to see the shows they are offering this year is
July 31-Aug 3rd. The shows are: Little Women, My Fair Lady & Sound of Music.
The cost is $32/person/show. To get tickets for our group to sit together,
Loretta powell needs to know by June 3rd if you are planning to go. Contact
Loretta, 541-382-7218.

UPCOMING...
Malheur Wildlife Trip (see above)
Leavenworth Trip (see above)
BBQ at Foster’s
August 24th, South of Sunriver along the Deschutes River.
Coast Trip to Seakrest Lodge in Newport
Sept 18-21st
Cost $90/person
*For more information on any of our Seniors trips, contact
the Powells, 541-382-7218 or the Nyquists, 541-389-6602.
COMMUNICATIONS
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seniors
onthego
May 6
May 13
May 20
May 27

SENIOR MINISTRIES

Shari’s (south)
Applebee’s
Jake’s Diner
Black Bear Diner
BPOWELL@COINET.COM
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Mission Trip:
Our Latvia team will be gone
from April 29th through May
10th. They will be renovating
one of the cabins at the Eagle’s
Wings Camp in Ergli, Latvia. The
pictures show the cabin that
the team from Idaho recently
renovated. Our team this year
is: Adrianne Asato, Dan Lawry,
Kirstin Nickel, Lynne Roy, Tyler
Sanden, Steve and Janine
Toomey, & Joy Waybright. They will be doing a similar renovation to the other cabin.
Please keep them all in your prayers that they would have be a blessing and be blessed by the work God
is doing at Eagle’s Wings Christian Camp.
If you would like to see the team off and pray with them at the airport we will be meeting at 8:15am on
Sunday, April 29th!

local missions
It’s time for the Baby Bottle
Fundraiser. What is it? What can
your spare change accomplish?
By filling a bottle you are helping
to increase the number of
lives that are being saved and
changed through the ministry of
PRC centers in Central Oregon.
Money raised in the baby bottle
campaign will support the life
affirming work of meeting the
physical and spiritual needs
of women and men who find
themselves facing an unplanned
GLOBAL MISSIONS

pregnancy.
With your help we can continue
to provide these services - all
completely free! It doesn’t
take much to give hope! Pick
up a bottle after the service
any Sunday in May. Fill it with
change, bills or checks and bring
it back on June 17th (Father’s
Day).
Because Life is a Big Deal!
As we closed out 2017 and
looked toward the future, we
encourage you to pray and
ask God if PRCCO might be a
place you can serve. Because
our ministry is so diverse, we
have an ever-increasing need

GOBILL@COINET.COM

LOCAL MISSIONS

for volunteers who can serve in
unique positions. If any of these
opportunities fit your gifting,
give us a call, 541-318-1949,
and let’s see if we can get you
connected to PRC:
Marketing, Advertising,
Vidography, storytelling,
cleaning, clothes washing, food
pantry, social media posting,
politics, event planning,
fundraising or receptionist.

KMAYS@COCC.EDU

health
by Bud Manley
May has been declared Mental Health
Awareness Month in the U.S. Did
you know that it is estimated that 1
in 5 adults and children experience
a mental health concern in any given
year?
The National Alliance for Mental
Health (NAMI) is the largest grassroots
organization for persons with mental
illness and for their families. I am on
the Board of Directors for NAMI Central
OR which provides support, education,
and advocacy throughout Deschutes,
Jefferson, and Crook Counties.
Mental illnesses are biologically
based brain disorders and cannot be
overcome by ‘will power’. They are
not related to a person’s character
or intelligence. These are a medical
condition that may disrupt a person’s

thinking, feelings, mood, or ability to
relate to one another. Like diabetes
is a disorder of the pancreas, so
mental illness is a disorder of the
brain. Mental illness can affect a
person of any age, race, religion,
or income. Mental illnesses are
treatable.
Serious mental illnesses may include
major depression, schizophrenia,
obsessive compulsive disorder
(OCD), panic disorder, posttraumatic stress disorder(PTSD)
and borderline personality disorder.
Research shows medication and the
availability of community services
can significantly reduce the impact
of their disorder and help them
achieve independence.
The services offered in Central OR
include:
- Family Support Group, which I
lead in Bend, a once a month group
for those of us who have family
members with a mental illness.
- Family to Family class, a series of
12 weekly classes structured to
help family members understand

in loving memory
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and help their ill relative while
maintaining their own wellbeing. Trained NAMI family
members teach this and each
of these following free classes.
- NAMI Basics, a series of 6 classes
for parents/caregivers of children
who have been diagnosed or are
experiencing symptoms of mental
illness.
- Peer to Peer, a program for persons
with serious mental illness who want
to continue to maintain their wellness
and recovery. This ten-week class is
taught by persons who are living well
with mental illness.
- Connections, a weekly support group
for people living with mental illness and
offers each member coping strategies,
encouragement, and understanding.
In Our Own Voice, a presentation by
people experiencing mental illness
that helps the audience understand
how people cope with the reality of
mental illness.
The stigma of mental illness continues
to be great, let’s break that stigma at
Foundry!

Sunday, April 22nd, 2018
age. Jesus has been her Lord, her
sought to diligently
The children of Mildred Denney want
friend and companion for 92 years.
serve her Lord and
to let the Foundry Church Family know
As a family, we want to express our
cared for you, her
that she passed from the bonds of
thankfulness to this congregation and
friends & fellow
her earthly life into the freedom of
friends who were such a supportive
servants.
her eternal home this past Thursday
part of her life (25 years) and that of
evening, very peacefully. She had been
her husband, Bud. When you as a
going through the various struggles
church gave her a blessed send-off,
with dementia and deteriorating
as she left Bend, you encouraged us
A memorial service will be held on
physical health for the past several
all and helped us appreciate God’s
Saturday, May 19th, at Bethany Baptist
years. She is now free from her
gift of the Body of Christ. Thank you
Church in Salem, Oregon, at 2pm. The
arthritic body and present with her
to all of you who continued your
church address is 1150 Hilfiker Lane SE
Lord and Savior --109 days short of
prayers, correspondence and visits
(97302).
her goal of reaching 100 years of
after she moved to Salem. She
HEALTH MINISTRIES
SALLYRHYNER@AOL.COM OR PRIMROSE37@BENDBROADBAND.COM

by Jesse Flury
Summer is coming fast and I think
most people are really excited.
For parents the break from school
means working out a summer
schedule for the kids and family.
Planning trips to grandparents,
vacations, summer camps or clubs,
different childcare options, or
even just setting up relaxing day
trips all seem to be part of getting
ready for the upcoming season.
Knowing this is where many of you
are at I wanted to take this month
to let you know what the summer
plan for kids is here at Foundry.
Recently the elders reviewed and
discussed some of the summer
options we have had for kids in the
past. A decision was made to take
a year off from offering a VBS week.
Instead we are excited to continue
to offer Kidztown every week at
10 am throughout July and August.
While intensive experiences like
VBS can, and have had, a great
impact, there is also a lot to be
said for investing in kid’s lives
consistently over time. Kidztown
is a great opportunity for us to do
this and to be able to connect with
families that join us throughout the
summer. I’m excited to see how

continuing through the summer
months goes. As always, I’m
happy to talk with you and do my
best to answer any questions you
may have. Additionally, if you are
interested in week long experience
for your child this summer,
several of our families will be
sending their kids to the Ochoco
Christian Conference Center for
their Jr Camp on August 20-24th.
This is for kids going into 3rd-5th
grade. More info is available on
their website (www.ochococamp.
org). They are becoming a great
partner for us with Ladies Retreat
and Manland both being hosted
there. If you decide to sign up or
need help getting connected with
them, let us know.

youth group

by Jesse Flury
Maybe it was how beautiful the
day was but I think most of the
crew who went hiking with us this
past month would agree, Misery
Ridge was more like Surprisingly
Pleasant and Enjoyable Ridge. I
know it’s too long of a name for
a trail, but despite the daunting
name, we had a great time and
gorgeous weather to hike in.
These days are great not just for
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the scenery and weather
though, but also for the
time to laugh together, the
time spent learning each
others stories, and sharing the
stuff that is going on in life. As
the weather keeps getting warmer
we are looking forward to getting
outside more. For the summer,
we will be planning several day
trips and adventures for MS and HS
students. Watch for more details
coming soon. These are also great
opportunities to check out what is
happening with youth at Foundry.
If you’ve ever thought about getting
involved or helping out in some
way but were unsure where to start
a one day trip is perfect. If you see
an event this summer that appeals
to you let me know and we will try
to get you connected.

As of March 31, 2018

Foundry Church fiscal budget for the
year ending 6/30/2018 is $564,000.00

Budgeted Giving 			
Actual Giving				

$423,000
$442,054

Giving Over Budget			

$19,054

Budgeted Spending			
Actual Spending			

$423,000
$397,843

Spending Under Budget		

$25,157

Giving Over/Spending Under		

$44,210

PROPERTY
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MayFinancial Report

Dear Foundry Family,
I am writing to Thank all of my Foundry Family
for all the phone calls, cards, letters, prayers
and blessings while I was in the hospital
during my liver transplant. It really helped in
my recovery! I am doing fantastic and have a
whole new look on life. All of you made me feel
loved and cared for so Thank You So Much!
Bless all of you!
- Shari Neff
CHAIRMAN

DCLAWRY@GMAIL.COM

PO Box 204
Bend, OR 97708
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